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! NTRODUCTION

Non-Destructive I scti ND Io'us tel l;. .A al.L

(2xjtctt:Ld to i I -er ru1,.m thuit .:t I -,; a ( r ~m' i

'anitsutropic . they exiiihi t -1 '1W t-ei-mil Ivu;!-'. t- ii .< t£ tz

K :c letI i.l ;~. 'i', A:- ie -, 1.E cfl1 iMetaL i(-
t OteeteS-ul CCi~oLio~d ; rad~I u; rt iU d W_0 is le~ltivey 1

unwan ted def ects , al'a ,I- ;;U! ': .. 0* tuo a t( .1 i ae I 12ff 'i.'Icr.

iittluf at icierit.I[iabic? defect.- ,nrl oct ai after crac.k I'roIay~tion.
N1DI proeaures c-i be bascaor; un.i,ctrt ),'i :,j~o 1 ,IWiflgCLArO

imrportaince ct, wtirca =bQ dutei mined usii rntie echiruic s. No si~r

;'redomnizant t aiilrC JU UCeS : IaS yet UMei rdtit i t ied I of(-, eMjOsi te: iroit(_

no prc;juru siriliar ino iracture rC aruies Ras Leta, dOVeOlSIu and mary

the NDI iieedr: airu as yet not. clearly defirmd.

It is 1.ioposea to look lirstly n.thos NDi piocceduies wnich au;
reasonably well establlishied lut(:Oj osito materials and whichi seezk c.

jalt uitures beliLeved to ibe c i;.rt.ue Duvel('mcxnt6 Li ddi

tnefiliriaS will be evaluated. Fiir,hIl, tee;niquQeo wh--ih show promisc:
.O~~oileltas p redictorUs of taiirE! e.g. Aauti IljiS.r iOI, Will be

Tfii ',se- of eorrr.msitos in aeronai"A sitaat i.Au wjI be mj. Eu-

... t. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~n it ao t orltoeeumr i tie n:. iir I ywe shal Ir 2:

1i(e COcerc-frnidl wiLth orga;'nic b~iue I1pstse ... t~i 10 1;

i ,.i'ay) al ke oxy mati1 i.x P"esul are. iq;ire sonc (,, t he newiLy
.. -k- I mrt - bi.! cornASig ALieu-n u:& Ane Lb Ichw t-

roe: spnt lsewheze IT: ti'e re..el& ' -S Ilouar 01 IR1, i1_ ui ;;.I

1 ii encl.~I~Wil IA ma de JLy des;er ibir"g mnater2ials In the

vpj lDEI~iI ~ (.)I'O DEFECTS

JO~pe1~ ~ ~at11 A , (,I0 the. NILi j- A:ac huejtr J,!-

Irrndal-uly A:ILL-I r 1UI~caturco 0the uortoin iookiiiSjth 0

.:deiJPIndtlmis, incbond's, t~ .bo 1 e~ldmg oom~stsCr

i1~ *. j10: mpaCt. ervirormetw A. towets nz trol, mnidire-tiwral or cv' :11
L-i e~plicatio;; , All C,! wuu 1 Ii have tIoritelet or; the. defectS
"fuaeay Inreert or nay intrchuce dirtLexent tyT1uas of dJefect aitoLether.

Most NL)I of .-"fjnoto;; is cornductee u; o X- I u i~iL~aFhy ol

2..1X- rdao~u

A...hn~;~oiuuog. ap. t; rstinq is believed by many tc. L*-

.aaAe~a o.r all probiuin! ol NUF A -a;omsites, iadiographic techniecues nOi'

wrs"L eu ti the detton of ;rulrny dt!!(.ucL- found in composite irateria I.

Typically, low enerly X-rays (a few tens of key) arc uswi
w,:trn s eryll jum winntow icr cofltjo5 itc testing. Currients are heId to a lew%

mand fixj.osurcs to( about One mir. TheL. Stcim-nt-eleao istances
.,ary ji-eatly, rLse7ully from 03 t,.) me-tros.



Determination ti r sjti countest in a oust should be
feasible usingq X-ratiioyraphy. Lowever, caeat- ion. must- be givenl to Lii
-tijve absC)tiuiln coeffij entb ot tj!o IAx t.jcula 1,4 1 )ibr alid Maktrix ~nth
omjosite under- iiivu;tiqatior. Mirtai. Ii; <-k-tutined mtasL absorption

coefficients I-or a ~i onlte;~~ait, ~ ter ciyand Qxlper -

mentally (usira;( atto'nUat tn.mruemnt, i, a- Ioti.Mjpt- to obtaiLn resii.
aotents. Hcwevei *l nt i-thur thiS methuotn iiuj ai, ,~t eiwpt- t- neLate meas-uj,
111M deCnsity to resin Content wor ked vtery, well. i-uIJ ,nd Torp (2) stu,-

,a (Iass-f ibrecojst in whjich n .Abarp br, coon.L iiu~enL was 20 timer;
-i.Lqhcr in the (ilasr. than in ur1q"t.arileso. hy were able to
Aetermine t(-tal ql.contunt fr-om Im Aeio.ty -ie!utemrnrts, and were

abeto observe thc reanror-cemteut type "rid orier'tationr.

There ai-pear to Lc ,:ontI~x.Jictury findinigs about what tLypos-
of defects cai De detecteLd by X-radi(,rnnihv. Harris (2) claims that ruiL;
oraphy can be used to ientify void-,, thlan Tibro/-,rusir debondirig or crauew<
resulting from theii-al contractic. anl be uastir~guishQeId ad that inLet-
laminar crac ks c-arit be Idori if no. tkuA. (4) !iuggests thiat thermal
cracks are L:cadily dietec teu, ais are !ir '11!(j i in'(clusuxns, but th
inater lawrinnai: delxmnus ariu ! La ec Ii,,t.~ a. .', I.,rd to detect.
Salkind (:I w--s urnabie tc) I nC V01,1 4j .nIat . ~~aaansi i et
Neva-durisky et ii (6) wen be ucee AdU ~ Vkoidt, ciucks and purosity.
in tahesivF.

i~idicmei o u m rr cracks for radiograpijA.c testi!
iis icusihle but the. ret ects un IlfQ h-ave yet! to ix-- estabi a shod. Hia jerna a,:
-I;id E'aS SnrenI dt- (7) bruvns:.ed SpiLmerS LcOltain; edge neantin~tu~ wit

2 WO, r, Lt'uy ot th~ "' D"'b 'A) I I~ t-1:1t , W!. C 'bE waS a e er

1e:'xa :. jcJ2j.at n te hcA aso I !,s--, 11. Lmed ! QC Un ; I IIrAt 101.. Menitionl
otteL Itdl 150 ic.11r st Otb .t~zcl itc volus but the

:.t <2Ubs ;TeSt 4 relyj io- 1'sow'" I caLuy of microvoids
<155(3* c.~n.~ . e;,,u, (ce t ho nkt-r,.l ye penetrant is

.l~ol e~ftor !I n!; j ;-.I-:o*ay .. dn ,i,d ed-ce de lani nations bv't

U I ~..l~ .c (Xj~2Ii7aJI eUntO.' 2 .. :ni tit t~de rects Iprior to repair',

5.''inde s uaiiy ll!u ia I Lot1L Ltt ,n (AsI~ ono indi1vidual fihic.
!Iwevct, RuocericJ, amA WiILnI tcctW o' lt~ 150 In X-: ry S'Iurce close to a boait.:-
2oxy iw~ni n to ar'd a ji l 5 'sr m aok ctid were ible to discern

:jieakL iin the- tannqstein t ore!. ino ki10. ) (-. the boron t ibres resultiie 1
rum -Atigufe testing. Cranec et -1 (9) a g Sea tnat boxon fibres be addeda

t the edge- of each compositu tapuo u ar a iibxe So thar Ifibre alignment
coUuld Le asseslemi. Crane (10) ,Iso pcosduiirin thre Ifringe patterns,
which apipear in radiogi.aphs diuIL Z_ II.! ~~rv fiires, to mneasure nsigmi.

To mnaximise the ij--ormat icr availible from radiographs,
expoI)sures should be made from at icart two directions. For metal honeycomb,
.n~terial, one ex,)o'ure should be MA1d- it, a dIretion01 normal to the surface

fthe skin, while the second should be perpendicular to the ribbon of th,.
-Orr' but angledI to avoid interrog3atinij too) many cells. Imperfect beam

(-cellimation will cause image distortion except when very small areas are
under examination. Using a high resolutioun system, Cooper et al (11) were
~,iccessfunl in loc.ating corrosio., damage in advainced composite aircraft
istructure made trom metal honeycomb with a boroni-epoxy skin, using
rdIography.



1 Ic le i r rct~i It Ii h IiJ t (2(A I) 4uC ferr

I IPc r Ul tolie 1; iet ul t I. j'. 'JIL CC L

it!LCl -~ i'7 ; ". "u .. _! L- t. -.u cuctroA':
.. rtcr wh ~dt t. t f-:,t_ *I'r a th i: plIa rie w it! ir.

tile i - > ~r:s it T i ' LA_ JLt ji nc d by ru -in:;
oc I s s iny L I~ a .7( 1 ivt-. r j ,I if 1,, p i t, ui thr(Jny the

Fh1CkTnus:- ti.. ;pcJ) , In i-Il .1/ eIc in a watex tank~,
ilthocjh n 1 .ite.h:,jilj(- i il. If. .r.i t- rictures. A

iceirnanent r tJiL fV.j o rom. M ix jr ;inmi iij recorder fitted witi,
jli-teni,. ic :,i ;,i C f c rti ;~ ~p ~ r corajin4. Complications
.iri,;e whe~n thQ~CnO. .rIc. i ei

t
ci Iu 01r.0e-paraiel, altho(ujh

Jtaer ('t ai (1-) -ian; ,~;c i.' :;cre, 17 using f rent- surl ..iC

irI~r';.~ce~r*. 1;.i -. 1 .. e;Cr ccpuistas yielIds
1~~rfIrj c 1 t : L;I( cimen irenirs

n(J_,_,! icr .. cen ie front aid
r-ack -,,:I c: c i' trr( !A ,. .bt.-iine ibutL :

,j ~.;*. ~Ily, dulaminations ra

1i~rc 1, 1 en C, S 0  .)' .1c to I CSp : to thte Lhm

ht. e 1-i Van11 Drc.rnel tl3)
AV W. CI .u '11 1r~ - l ut judgaed

,u (i I duu to bunching
*fibres. Small voids_

an cIc icC1 .. or;Lircit- voids will he
~ ~J lV. tt'" rc;.e; h 'Da "he probing'- Wave.

* n. ) . ~e.1 crstc.panel Qomprisine.

I> i~c,,wci, iuirii-ni alloy sklis.
! .l"u- ero iItl u .!* GtIrr,1,A 1nb, issingq plies,
i~(_1 pler 'i'r , -c~c' nu ei t~huch- trunsmissitni

.,caI ee..Irrrru, V ~ ~.m,.' .17 fl.-i LcZ,rnsduc' rs , ai long
inin.1 Mifz I'll~pny ~iz Lr a,rcsccer . The tests
.co cmpletel'. c'l 1i -. ti e:dt'c ,cinq prositively

aS.~tc as 1 J!,, !, 1' ctS wi'i, we-rt.,ol~ro destructively. The
I. :L qh C.r Ir eacru!n,1 I I!;('L AC.'t,.......I Li i ~.t fili tioll thanl the lower

e,'ucricy t-:o d vci1 mac: lai i ~yher. Nc, indication
iven ()I tec Ir 1(1 cc", t"! -' et vIN~; ,.. .;i w: ct ct.4

I ~ ' ns ~),ccr 7N~i skax - nunsC-scanl CcluiImerlt t(
Xa tU I I 1 .±neyu U c. Y C' :1k A~. tee v~ius, cell wall voi)ds and

Qt~inu;ucc i ;'s wir rr~nl; c,'edbat identitiCatr remned
_;11" iCult; 'retiwa'rt.,ir r'uircJsiinjle contact pulse-eclic

1-Ji~ut e -il (J." C-scan equipment and test

results fromr cnkr-l rj~i,/cpx is cr p.cimens which underwent cycl-
L AdaIgI. Difficinjic .acdwti .itod:tiori of standard defects were

(.:isccissuu; initial 11_,.w!, deri~rd~ssasaiin-solvice flaws, weze
introduce~d to the t -- t Aenes 1\ taturl' standard for gapless
ieiaLxiinijtiori waF obtainrd.c'; spepniIt w)ih drilled hcrPes which were knowni



', conta in Ac -mj atin xtunia r r aii theQ btoundary of the hol LO the
-. i~~eror f t~ie 'O r td,-f -dl , ( Lb t waf- s;ome, irres observ"ec;

, in aest..; l ; h I. dia Ill redcec ;In/C - tht Was '

-slcQci to WAte L '1at and w. ; laitl us ve rcowre by ,;e .inlsi
..I ~ei t~ u, 't 2) ad (I, d tea I i :t I(c ppgr) Iac; !L- tI iW type d Iscrimind~r I.~ 1 C

.. resrz tle er-o vnftori re; i; i* rasohi,c inuicuti1( 4 1 )I ti~u basis <C

a cv1us ext-cr* ic-ace a ki (-w I eu1j(? ofd rid ri

c comb I 'AcrI ibud Lht i.,u proccSs in composite
-:aterial dS.(ij1Ld'oLntln.. aatiix craijnq, ue lamina tiori,

.iabre :actukk t-ibae 'matrix inlter: aC1Al1 iy5"Id failurc, Void kirowth und
-acki~q ;v; d dcc ea tbi1.t i *. W"d5 ai(r. Ici.clC or imosbeto handle us-i-r

t.: aeitiulaj IND tefc-aJ'A.il, eir cr (or at ]ecost difte-rent)
* *-ha icues al 1- CCied, !nd hay Aea. Iu ave been J~roposed.

FIi st "Ve'-al -11c5tcrraa. t infoyrmation is aVailaci,
- aplc. ~ as>:tj Ix Qi;O' IV scr l Ly usetul. i-or exasrile,

idrakas' (4) imoa r(*ci ti, iih ILc~tLS fI n ransi~tcs throughgls
i 1-i c s L;,e- l .ii 1. nia ful~ll h L ~ tois t a, e1 , - ;.W ; -i tlrltionl Of f Ib re C z V a0I
I 1L 1,1. i-r til,.c sac nIs e .-,. a diffraction techriquC

amn i , Iitonn b Iw.a anij htS of rElJat.IVe C t rct.

i.J(e'!,S Itic>: aHnu hivlteIr o.Ra nd adhecsive cure times i

olvet.:i~li rit$:jrc-- ~ ~' a 111e; Ii LIeieCLtriC conStant. Hgl
.CS C' icjm urr 'A -sj.. Qa;~ iaenti f ted I ro.m s3train mneasurementis,

a' N~llr (-A i 11,, i tocUSl r Moire t r iage techniqu2s.

ar IT I T'I ow io te tec hniques ai aie belW.

I z atsearsneutroii radjio'jraphy has received [[rca-

'Ittciitiun - S a .951P *w or,.x(.--J,- 1 4I techniqjue- to. ;urnmplcment uta
.13L. ai X-say tcir it- L- 1ar t icc uriv' well suited- to examrininso

rand( ilie;; cA to L(!r -re nte' !a!ilCi~ j)rOXimillty to mutal. The

'cat. onralroqr~n; . c C a ocra dvuloj od asiq' thermii neutrons
.e. 1.St reutr-:!S '-rr -W atel *r- j cin)From a nuclear

c-acor. fi-~r- i~ ~a - -Ist~ i' i -. ' merit of a suitable Salt:,
a ;-Il;ttI7c, rc rtaoit )! Szn

ICC' ~ ~da'o )Kb' CIibei an expensive,
-?atv. iV/t, 1-It i2~:,V.--,vtm tnn about 2 m(;

- sr1 Cc4:-c. Th',' i oce> -a- Airndiit r ; U X-ray fi-in,reL
I-el-I onvrte ri, c~cto:; ~ ~ -hrfidaqh a jadoirl1imi retLal film.

Jiodroqen , boron an-a ;adc! I a c.;Ur, > ni a5t, heUt .r. b r-tincoel t icieaits ' 2

r 1 (jler.s 'A maqn~t-idu 4tifelakl thna tt~e average voluQ of structural

.u -adI S, . T.Lhus, or-;,iic matu-rki-S Such ,s Si~ox>' ad-hesives;, which c-ontain
t- . IipretA hlydro(;-., emnibm t (crood ia-ioqr.aphic contrast; fcor const~iit

lfl~tC1 ~ Ithicnesa, -~.i i 5 Ii jlr i- IiV LlldiC~te var'iation.s L)

ao:;obe n formi tv cawi:t -ay voids, inclusionis ()t mlateriai hosxeiie
Thner m fay/ be di fticul,,ties i.nerrttino e.y. a lo.w absorptionl inclusion
L:oks like ovcid, but hiqjh-.ib-rptY lits 0;nclusions3 are readily recognised.

iric ad N!.ddl.i;br oak shkowed tnbk-r wf X-radiu-Araphs along with neutrcn
ra-dioqraphs, to Cnl"bu iu,forM,11.i'-nl ivailall from the(. two- techniques to be
Astsessed. It wani url-ai i~t tfie use of severll INDI techniliques ill
-'srbination maximises the Nb)l in ormatilu), obtaine frm e-)cch.
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2.2. Eddy Currents

Although resin is non-conductive, there is a measuranle
conductivity associated with bundles of carbon fibres and eddy current
measurements can bc used to determine resin content. For practical appli.:-
tions, present methods for determining resin content are all based on a

time-consuming acid-digestion scheme. While neutron radiography is excelicoLt
!or determining this parametei, there are still obvious problems in applica-
tion on the factory floor. Eddy current tests were made on a carbon/epoxy
combination (7), using test frequencies of 0.5 to 3 MHz and coil diameters
of 3 to 1 mm (depending on specimen thickness). Good correlation between
resin content and a chosen eddy current parameter (measured on a phase-
diagram) was obtained.

In earlier work, Dingwall and Mead (18) found good
correlation between volume fraction and an eddy current parameter using a

frequency of 10-12 MHz. Their search coil formed part of the tank circuit
of an oscillator, and frequency changes attributed to specimen changes were
recorded. However, the test was entirely empirical, depended on the type

of resin and specimen thicknxess, arid did not work for cross-ply laminates.
Moreover, the response of the system to small holes ( 1 mm diameter) and
cracks was not easy to understand.

For the purposes of eddy current examination, compositt
material is assumed to comprise bundles of conducting filaments, incompletely
separated from each other by dielectric material (resin). Hence the
cnductivity in a longitudinal direction is expected to be many (10-100)
times the conductivity in the transverse direction. The near-parallel
:ciument also possess both capacity and inductance. The effect of these
reactive components will increase with increasing frequency so that eventually
they will predozrinate at very high frequencies. Several authors (18,19,20)
successfully modelled composite material in this way. Whereas Dingwall and
Mead (18) tound the cross-plied CFRP composites troublesome, Prakash and
Owston (20) were able to use the eddy current technique to provide information
o:i the lap-u. of cross-plied material. Owston (19) was confident that eddy
currents could be used in various ways (for crack detection, volume fraction
and lay-up order measurement) provided frequencies could be sufficiently
increased. Encouraging results were obtained at 25 MHz, and development
along these lines will be followed with interest. Testing with microwaves
was introduced more than ten years ago and the review by Scott (21) in 1971
_oncluded that 'the procedure holds considerable promise'. From the scarcity
of present day referenccs, one may conclude that such promise has not been
i[ lfilled.

2.2.3 Optical Holography

Various techniques are used in holographic NDI -

these will be defined in turn as each application is considered.

Speckles appear when a rough surface is illuminated
with laser (coherent) light. The deformation of a structure by mechanical
'Ind thermal means introduces locallsed regions of high fringe density, to
the speckle pattern, which are likely to indicate the presence of a flaw.
Ert (22) used a speckle shearing camera (having a lens which brings rays
:icattered from one point on an object into interference with those from a
nearby point) to measure surface strain. A 0.2m2 disbond in a hollow cylin-
.:rical structure was identified by pressurising the system to 140 kPa and
examining differences in recorded images from which strains could be
evaluated.
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Time-averaged holography involves making a hologram
oi a vibrating specimen with an exposure long compared with the period ol
oscillation. On reconstruction, nodes appear uniformly bright, but anti-
nodes show fringe patterns which provide information about mode and amplitudu
of vibration and, by inference about disbonds (Campbell and McLachlan (23)
6tudied a portion of honeycomb material and successfully identified disbo;o;
using this method).

The frozen fringe technique is a double exposuru J
process in which 'before' and 'after' holograms are superimposed to form d
fringe pattern which relates to surface deformation. In general terms, the
accuracy of this process is strongly dependent on the stability of the test
surface between exposures. A variant of this technique is the 'live fringe'
technique in which a hologram of an unstressed object is recorded and is
processed in situ, or very accurately replaced. An interferometric comparisorl
is then made by looking through the hologram at the object; fringes are
observed when the latter is slightly strained. Both the frozen fringe and
live fringe techniques of holographic interferometry produce a measure of
changes in surface displacement.

Marcnant (24) examined harrier CFRP wing tips
(approximately 2 m x 1 m x 0.1 m) using live fringes formed from an argon
ion lamp. The wing tips were mounted on a heavy steel table which was later
isolated from ground-induced vibration. Minor problems were experienced
with air-borne vibration. Exposure times of about Is were used and reasonable
hologram quality was obtained. Specimens were stressed by heating with a
domestic radiator and, although uneven heating occurred, it always seemed
possible to make indications of suspect areas reappear with repeated loadinlg.
Good agreement with radiographic tests was obtained but doubt was expressed
concerning nature of defects. It would appear from Marchant's work that
aithough the technique holds considerable promise, extensive development is
still required. However, work by Meyer and Katayangi (25), in which strain
distributions in composite pressure vessels were determined, suggests that
many of the instrumentation problems may have been overcome although they
gave no details. Daniel and Liber (26) referring to Moire fringe techniques,
commented that 'the pattern is a measure of surface displacement field and
gives a clear indication of surface flaws'. However, they placed little
importance on the speckle shearing technique which indicates strain rather
than displacement. Daniel and Liber show excellent photos of fringe
pdtterns but their discussion is mostly in very general terms. It is not
clear to what extent differences between different types of defects can be
detected. Delgrosso and Carlson (27) used CW interferometry to study
surface deformation during cyclic motion (i.e. time average) of jet engine
composite fan blades, comprising boron filament material coated with silicon
carbide. Cracking, voids between plies, and debonding after thermal fatigue
were defects found and confirmed by means of C-scan ultrasonic technique.

Maddux and Sendeckyj (28) insisted that TBE-enhanced
X-radiography (see 2.1.1) and holographic interferometry 'have proved to be
most successful' when applied to studies of damage in composite material.
They gave a detailed description of their proposed holographic techniques
involving modified frozen fringe and live fringe measurements. Heat was
Applied in order to stress their specimens (with attendant problems), and
a lens was inserted between specimen and film plate, so that non-coherent
light could be used for specimen reconstruction. Although readily observable
indications of damage were given, Maddux and Ienueckyj expressed some
reservations concerning identification of the different types of damage
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delaminated layers in composite material). The resulting temperature changes
are small but can be detected - Scott (33) lists recorded temperature changes
during fatigue testing varying from 14 deg C in stainless steel specimens to
30 deg C for PVC specimens. For some composite materials, temperature rises
of up to 36 deg C have been recorded. Consequently, regions which suffer
fatigue damage can be located and identified; frequently, before damage is
visible as a surface crack. Often the major temperature change occurs early
in a test (15 per cent of fatigue life).

Detecting thermal fields was initially done with radio-
meters (34) but the AGA thermovision video-camera is now used almost
exclusively. The unit is a real-time indicating device which operates at 16
frames per sec. The detector is an indium antimonide crystal which becomes
photo-voltaic at liquid nitrogen temperature. Different colors are used to
identify the steps in a temperature range, the border between colors
representing isotherms. Very little work appears to have been done on the
effects of wavelength of radiation on results - the AGA unit has a maximum
sensitivity in the pm region and this presently appears to be the major
determining factor.

Cholesteric (or liquid) crystals when illuminated with
white light, selectively scatter certain wavelengths of the incident light,
producing vivid colours which are easily seen. Changes in temperature
produce changes in the wavelength of the reflected light, which can be
controlled (by changing the composition) to cover a wide range of temperatures
and sensitivities. Liquid crystals are applied to the surface of a specimen
over an optically black coating. They are available in ready-to-spray form
or encapsulated in sheets (reusable). Charles (35) and Daniel and Liber (26)
showed that thermography could be carried out using liquid crystals. They are
cheap and simple to use but are susceptible to physical and chemical changes,
nave a limited life and a limiting fixed temperature range (sensitivity is
generally maximised at a fixed temperature).

Both SGTF and EATF are essentially dynamic fields
which are modified by thermal gradients. Given sufficient time and uniform
ambient conditions, the temperature of a specimen raised locally from a given
cause will tend to stabilise to a value slightly above ambient. Hot-spots,
clearly defined initially, will thus become unrecognisable. Day-to-day
variations in ambient temperature may also occur. Thus, any device used for
temperature measurement should contain an in-built temperature level adjust-
ment. Unwanted variations in indicated temperature may also arise from heat
loss (by convection) at the edges of specimens or from variable heat loss
frog, flat surfaces. McLaughlin et al (31) overcame surface problems by
spraying the specimen surface with flat enamel (either black or white) which
also resulted in a uniform surface emissivity. Other workers have had
considerable problems, particularly the users of liquid crystals who need a
surface with uniform (and preferably high) emissivity as background to the
crystals. High surface emissivity will cause local temperature rises to
return rapidly to ambient and detail of hot spots will be smeared.

Plastics and composite materials possess a relative-
ly low thermal conductivity and thus are well suited to the use of
thermograph-c techniques. Their thermal conductivity is highly anisotropic
(about 80 watt per metre deg C in the fibre direction and 0.5 transverse
to the fibres). Thus, when applying heat by conduction at the specimen edge
there is likely to be a preferred specimen orientation in terms of heat input,
and problems with cross-ply layups can be anticipated if the rate of heat
input or the conductivity is too low there will be smearing of the isotherms.
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McLaughlin et al (31) found that heat flow parallel to high conductivity
fibres resulted in the greatest perturbations. In low conductivity matexi A ,
isotherms w,io closely spaced indicating a high thermal gradient in the
direction of heat flow and the extent of the perturbations was not so great.

Clearly, for SGTF testing, anisotropy in thermal conductivity is likely to
cause disttrtion of the observed thermal image which will worsen with time.

}lenneke et al (36) demonstrated the use of SGTF by
cyclic loading of a methyl methacrylate specimen containing a central hole;
an isotherm pattern closely related to the calculated stress field was
obtained. Furthermore, very good agreement between predicted and measured
temperatures was obtained. Cyclic loading tests at frequencies between 15
and 45 Hz were conducted on boron/epoxy specimens containing a central hole.
Early in testing, heat patterns developed (around the holes) which appeareu
to be related to stress fields; subsequent changes in the patterns were
attributed to the development of fatigue damage. Similar successful tests
were conducted on graphite/epoxy laminates containing notches from which matrix
cracks propagated. McLaughlin et al (31) were less successful, probably
because their test frequencies were much lower (0.5 - 5 Hz). Temperature
rises were observed for glass/epoxy specimens containing a part-through hole
after only 30 cycles at i Hz and at only 10 per cent of the static failure
load of the flawed specimen. No changes were observed for graphite/epoxy
material atlter 1000 cy(ius at up to 30 per cent of the static ultimate load.
Thus, there appear to be limiting loading frequencies below which no
observable change can be expected.

A vaxiant of the thermographic technique, devised by
Henneke and his co-workers, was termed vibrothermography. This technique
involves Feasurement of temperature rises occurring whn a specimen
containing defects is vibrated at very low stress levels. Recent reports
by Henneke and Jones (37) and Reifsnider et al (38) show how well this
project nas advanced. A two-dimensional finite element analysis was under-
taken so that the effect of known defects could be computed. Quite good
experimental agreement was obtained for graphite/epoxy specimens having
edge delaiinations. However, the heat pattern, which developed in several
seconds was very sensitive to the vibration frequency e.g. a ten per cent
increase in frequency nominally 18 khz showed up a defect otherwise unnoticed.
The success of the analytical approach has led to the development of a
three-dimensional heat-conduction model. Whitcomb (16) sounds a word of
caution - in his two-dimensional model he makes allowance for heat flow due
to conduction, convection and radiation, claiming this is necessary in
order to locate a heat-generation zone from temperature profiles alone.
Pye and Adams (39) developed a procedure whereby laboratory specimens were
vibrated at their resonant frequency (to control sensitivity) and zero
volume matrix shear cracks were detected. In carbon-fibre reinforced plates,
crack lengths around 80 mm were located. Cracks in glass-fibre material
were much easiex to detect and patterns were frequently obtained at loads
which caused little or no crack growth in the material.

Clearly, thermography is an NDI technique which
possesses potential but much development is needed. Sensitivities commonly
quoted are about 0.1 deg C, temperature ranges are a few deg C and the
detectable defect size is a few mm in diameter. There are many restrictions
on the technique and its application to composite material, but delamination
is reasonably easy to detect. Success-rate seems to vary considerably.
Thermography is unlikely to give any information not found with ultrasonic
C-scan, but it is a non-contact technique which can be used at a distance,
and crack growth can be monitored as it occurs.

t I
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3. ATTEMPTS TO ASSESS STRUCTURAL INTEGRITY

It should be clear that the techniques just described are suitable
for detecting and locating a restricted range of defects in composite
material. Defects differ for different types of composite material but a
general classification based on detectability is not hard to arrange.
however, because of our incomplete understanding of failure modes, inspec-
tions tell us %ery little about defet:t severity and even less about the lite
to faiiure. Farthermore, the search for delaminations and broken fibres is
more likely to be of value during or immediately following manufacture thani
it will be during service.

Of far greater importonce tl.on finding defects is the need to
appreciate their importance i.e. to develop a fa: ure predictor or life
indicator. In this section, the remaining techniques will be discussed with
this requirement in mind. Most, it will be seen, go at least part of the
way towards this goal.

3.1 Vibration Measurements

Cawley and Adams (40,41,42) proposed the use of a vibration
technique to locate defects in structures made from advanced composite
materials. Damage can be detected, located and roughly quantified by
measuring changes in natural frequencies of the structure. It is claimed
that the severity of the damage can be assessed by additional analysis.
This technique is potentially very attractive because properties can be
measured at a single point on a structure, and hence would not require access
to the whole of a structure. Actual test time can be very small,
particularly if the resonant frequencies are excited by an impulse. However,
it is necessary to conduct tests on composites in a constant (± 1 deg C)
temperature enclosure.

It call be shown that the ratio of frequency change in two-
vibrational modes is a function only of the location of damage. Initially,
this can be modelled as a local decrease in structural stiffness which as
O'Brien (43) cunfirmed, provides a useful but indirect assessment of damage.
Cawley and Adams maximised their computational efficiency by outputting
relative frequency changes at a number of grid points. Thereafter, they
computed an er-or function at each point, which was a measure of the error
made in assuming damage to be at that point. The point at which the error
was a minimum gave the position of the damage, and the size of the frequency
change was a measure of damage. Anisotropic materials could be dealt with
oy giving high weight to modes in which the direction of the stress vectors
at the point of interest are similar.

Cawley and Adams readily located damage by saw cuts in a
CFRP plate. One side of a similar plate was damaged by a steel ball,
damage was successfully located by vibration techniques and was confirmed
by ultrasonic measurements. Similar damage to a honeycomb panel with
CFRP facings was readily located; damage equivalent to the removal of about
0.1 per cent of the area of a two-dimensional structure could be found.

Earlier Adams and Flitcroft (44) showed that matrix and
interface cracking in carbon or glass-fibre reinforced composite material
could be detected in the laboratory using a resonant torsion pendulum.
The specific damping capacity was measured from the power needed to maintain
a constant vibration amplitude at resonance, while the shear modulus was
found from the resonant frequency. Crack size was reliably indicated by
the amplitude-dependence of these dynamic properties of which damping was
the more sensitive measure. No marked differences were found



for cracks produced Under staticL Or fatigue conditionls. Knott and Stinchconb
(45) conducted similar measurements on simple cantilever beams made from
boron/aluminiur composite but were uinable to obtain consistent results apart
from vaguely commenting that damage was indicated 'through changes in the
vibration signature.'

Sims et al (46) have a different approach in that they appear
to be more interested ioi evaluating specimen life rather than determining
the presence of defects. Most of their results were obtained on 00/900
cross-ply laminate glass/epoxy material. Complex dynamic moduli and damping
factor were determined using a simple resonance technique as well as a
torsion pendulum technique. For the former, parameters were evaluated by
utilising different modes of vibration over a limited frequency range
(20 Hz to 20 kHz) and at low strains (-10-6). For the latter, the frequency
range was much lower (-I iHz) and the strains much higher (up to 2 x 10-3).
It was shown that high strain amplitudes significantly affected results for
damping factor; consequently results were quoted for a fixed strain (10-3).
For all systems, dynamic moduli decreased while loss factor increased with
the introduction of damage. It was concluded that energy dissipated per
cycle by the cracks during dynamic testing was proportional to total crack
area. Guild and Adams (47) defined specific damping capacity in terms of
energy absorbed during one cycle and total strain energy stored during the
same cycle. Measurements were made only for the fundamental flexural mode
of vibration, the stress level being varied by varying the energy input
per cycle. Differences in damping capacity with stress levels in the
specimen were demonstrated and it was claimed that, by controlling variations
in stress level, much greater accuracy could be achieved than by using
the resonant peak method of Sims et al (28).

3.2 Measurement of Ultrasonic Parameters

in any C-scan measurement, the effects of ultrasonic
attenuation are evident. However, attenuation is an ultrasonic parameter
of value in its own right, measurement of which can be made in various
ways. Other ultrasonic parameters, e.g. velocity and stress wave factor,
will also be considered for use in assessing structural integrity.

3.2.1 Attenuation, Velocity and Dispersion

Bar-Cohen et al (48) showed that a great deal of
useful information can be extracted from manual A-scan examination of glass/
epoxy composites. Seven different types of defect were listed, each of
which could be identified from the reflection pattern, using a simplified
pattern recognition approach. This identification was largely based on
the overall appearance of the scan, but also involved the amplitude of the
first reflected signal, a measure of attenuation and an estimatedaverage
sound wave velocity. Saluja and Henneke (49) claimed, and were able to
justify, that transverse cracks which develop in the weakest plies tend to
attain a uniform, equilibrium spacing. These cracks diffract sound waves
giving rise to a measured sound wave attenuation. Attenuation was claimed
to give a good indication of damage; it varied with changes in crack-opening
for a fixed number of cracks, was sensitive to frequency, and was likely to
depend on the number of cracks for a given constant crack-opening. Saluja
and Henneke, unlike many other workers, confirmed their findings by
destructive examination. Although they worked on specific material (graphite/
epoxy 00, ±450, 900 and 00, 900, ±450 in the form of tension specimens),
their detailed description of damage is of interest. Transverse cracks began
on the 900 plies at about one-third ultimate load, reaching a stable density
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at two-thirds ultimate. Delamination in the 900 plies began at the free
edges and resulted in cracking spreading to the ±450 plies. Most of the

observed damage occurred during the first few hundred cycles but attenuation
increased up to 104 cycles and steadied until 5 x 105 cycles. Hayford
et al (50) used a standard short-beam test (ASTM D2344-76) along with a
fused quartz buffer block to make a simple calculation of attenuation in a
carbon/epoxy composite material. For each group of 20-30 specimens tested
at 5 MHz, attenuation was roughly linear with the 'per cent of dark area in
C-scans'. A relationship between initial attenuation and failure load in
the shear mode was also observed.

Hayford and Henneke (51) proposed a model 'based on
the suggestion that the formation of damage in a composite specimen serves
as a rudimentary diffraction grating for the ultrasonic beam and thereby
causes an apparent attenuation change due to beam spread'. Some unexplained
irregularities in the iuad/attenuation curve were observed but not explained.
It seems obvious that they can be traceo to the over-simplified model used.
However, the model adequately predicted trends and the technique holds
promise for development. Importantly, attenuation changes were related to
damage rather than individual defects.

Hagemaier and Fassbender (7) found attenuation
(which was frequency dependent) correlated well with void content in simple
graphite/epoxy laminates. Unfortunately, no correction was made for
specimen thickness (number of plies) which turned out to be another variable.
Prakash (4) applied a thickness correction but obtained a linear rather
than a curved correlation. However, he made the valuable observation that
attenuation is not particularly sensitive to fibre volume fraction.

Attenuation, simply determined, appears to be
sensitive to hygrothermal effects for glass/epoxy composites but not for
carbon/epoxy composites (52). Accompanying the increased attenuation in
the former material is a drastic reduction in flexural strength. However,
for both materials (and with the KEVLAR material), good correlation between
changes in normalised strength and attenuation was found, although no real
indication was given for strength reductions greater than 30 per cent.
Clearly, confusion could well arise from attenuation results unless it can
be shown that degradation from various processes arises from the same
physical phenomena, which seems unlikely. in a later paper, Ishai and
Bar-Cohen (53) claimed that dispersion of the attenuation data increased
consistently with the duration of above-ambient water exposure and the
physical reasons for this finding were demonstrated and discussed. Sachse
et al (54) described methods for measuring dispersion of ultrasonic waves
which showed promise for evaluating moisture-related effects in composites.
For shear waves propagating along the fibres in boron/epoxy material,
pronounced dispersion was measured but measurements on graphite/epoxy were

unsuccessful.

Williams and Doll (55) measured longitudinal wave
velocity and attenuation at intervals of 3 x 104 cycles during a compression-
compression fatigue test on graphite-fibre/epoxy composite material.
Measurements were made at 4 frequencies between 0.5 and 2.0 MHz; testing
was conducted at 30 Hz and the peak stress amplitude was varied from test
to test. For all except the maximum peak stress amplitude, no measured
changes in group velocity or attenuation were observed for up to 106 cycles
of testing, at which stage the tests were stopped. Neither was any material

degradation observable under microscopic examination. At the highest peak

i i
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stress amplitude (0.8 of ultimate), velocities remained constant but some
unexplained variations in attenuation occurred. However, there appeared to
be a correlation between initial attenuation and cycles to fracture, which
improved with increasing test frequency. A second set of test specimens
cured to a different standard behaved in a similar way but possessed markedly
different attenuation. No fatigue fracture precursor could be found.

Williams et al (56) found that attenuation of
longitudinal and shear waves in the composite material and the epoxy matrix
was strongly frequency dependent. The attenuation for longitudinal waves

.propagating perpendicular to the plies was found to be sensitive to the
'interlaminar quality' of the component. It was proposed that such attenua-
tion measurements might well serve to identify damage. In a later report
(57) an attempt was made to model the above behaviour.

Williams et al (56) found that both shear and
longitudinal velocities in graphite/epoxy specimens varied with the directionof measurement but were invariant with frequency. Scott and Gordon (58)

showed that structural composites had acoustic properties which could be
described by means of a model based on simple laminates. However, unlike
Williams et al, they found that ultrasonic velocity was frequency-dependent
in their graphite/epoxy material. They found that forbidden frequency
bands existed for which ultrasonic wave transmission was strongly attenuated,
and that these bands could be used to monitor variations in elastic
constants. Reynolds and Wilkinson (59) considered the uniaxially reinforced
orthotropic sections, which form the basis for the complex structures.
Rather than the complex structures e.g. multi-layer laminates themselves.
Significantly, they were able to show that velocity measurements could be
used not only to determine void content and fibre volume fraction, but might
also be eventually used to estimate ultimate strength.

3.2.2 Stress Wave Factor

The concept of a stress wave factor was developed
by Vary and Bowles (60). They studied the inter-relation between various
parameters which influence the strength of a unidirectional graphite/
polyimide composite. Specimens were fabricated with varying void content
and fibre/resin ratio. These were examined using several NDI techniques,
and direct (destructive) confirmation of NDI findings was made. Through -

transmission C-scan at a nominal frequency of 2.25 MHz was conducted in
distilled water. Through-thickness velocity was measured using the pulse
overlap method (reflected pulses are overlapped to permit minimisation of
phase change by variation of the driving frequency) while attenuation was
estimated by fitting the envelope of a train of reflected pulses to an
exponential curve. Accuracy and meaning of these measurements may be
criticised but it can be reasonably assumed that both are adequate for a
fixed installation. A measure was also made of surface wave velocity i.e.
velocity perpendicular to the fibre direction. Interlaminar shear strength
was measured from short beam shear tests, composite density was measured
in methyl alcohol, fibre fraction by acid digestion and void content by
density measurements. On the basis of all these measurements, Vary and
Bowles derived the concept of a stress wave factor. This factor was
determined by injecting a repetitive ultrasonic pulse into a specimen using
a broadband transducer, and detecting the resulting signal some distance
away by means of a resonant transducer. The two sensors could obviously
be located in various ways. The stress wave factor E was defined by
e = grn where
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g is the period over which measurement is made

r is the repetition rate of the input pulse

and n is the ring down counts per burst.

Vary and Bowles claimed to be able to predict the relative mechanical strength a
of a composite material by means of ultrasonic-acoustic measurements made
within a relatively 'narrow frequency domain' (0.1 to 2.5 MHz) and without the
need fox sophisticated equipment. Although the stress wave factor was shown
to correlate strongly with interlaminar shear strength for the particular
material, an even better correlation was found with density! However, when
used in conjunction with surface velocity, an excellent estimator could be
derived. There is no detailed physical basis for any of this work but it is
clear that physical properties should be determinable from a study of sound
wave propagation.

Later work by Vary and Lark (61) deal with more
specific NDI applications of the stress factor approach. During scanning
ot tensile specimens of graphite/epoxy composite prior to a test, minimum
values of stress factor were observed at a few positions along the specimen.
After testinq it was confirmed that failure occurred only at the previously
indicated positions. It was claimed that stress wa-2 factor 'may be
described as a measure of the efficiency of stress wave energy transmission'
in a given composite. Hence it was a sensitive indicator of strength
variations and could aid in predicting potential failure locations.
Williams and Lambert (62) attempted to use the Vary technique to characterize
impact damage in graphite/epoxy composite. They modified the stress wave
factor by summing (totally) the positive amplitudes of each ringdown.
Through-thickness attenuation and the modified stress wave factor correlated
with the number of standard drop-weight impacts and the residual strength.

A recent paper by Vary (63) deals with the whole
topic in more general terms and extends use of the factor to metallic
materials. Commercial equipment is now available for measurements of stress
wave factor.

3.3 Acoustic Emission

Acoustic emission is defined by ASTM 610-77 (64) as 'The
class of phenomena whereby transient elastic waves are generated by the
rapid release of energy from a localized source or sources within a material,
or the transient wave(s) so generated'. These waves propagate through a
structure and are usually detected by a piezoelectric transducer. The
resulting electrical signals can then be processed in various ways to give
a wide variety of parameters (65). AE signal analysis has the potential
not only to locate sources and thereafter to define defects in a structure
but also to monitor structural integrity during proof-testing and in
service. However, the case of a single source in a 'simple' material was
only recently addressed by Hsu and Eitzen (66). In practice, the
deconvolution of the detected signals into a precise measure of the source
function is a complex problem even for relatively uncomplicated metal
structures.

There are additional problems which must be solved before
AE can be used for routine monitoring of the structural integrity of composite

I tmaterials. Some of these problems have been detailed in the reviews by
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Williams and Lee (67) and Duke and Henneke (68). In this review, we consider
only signal-processing and AE source location, and discuss some applications.

There are numeruus specific mechanisms which produce AE in
composite materials (69), e.g. libre fracture, matrix cracking, delamination,
etc., many of which have already been mentioned. Wave propagation
characteristics are complex and are dependent on composite type and design.
Signal modification cccurs during wave propagation due to:

(i) geometric spreading of the wave,

(ii) the effects of structural boundaries,

(iii) frequency-dependence of attenuation, and

(iv) the anisotropic nature of composite material.

The effects of all these phenomena must be considered during signal analysis.
Finally, we need to know the relationship between the AE parameter and the
structural integrity of the component.

Several authors have reported success in the rise of amplitude
distributions to distinguish AE sources and hence identify failure modes -
Bailey et al (70), Ryder and Wadin (71) and Graham (72) worked with carbon/
epoxy material while Rotem (73) examined both carbon and glass/epoxy
material. Becht et al (74) worked with glass/epoxy material. However,
Guild et al (75) were unable to obtain direct correlation between micro-
failure events in glass/epoxy material and the detected AE distributions.
They went further and claimed that no simple correlation can be expected
because, for the case of AE from fibre fracture, the amplitude of a fibre
failure event depends sensitively on the condition of the local fibre/resin
interface, the extent of debonding and the presence of an environment hostile
to the glass. There are no doubt other factors which were not considered.
Graham (72), Curtis (76) and Russell and Henneke (77) made detailed
analyses of AE frequency spectra in the range 0.1 to 1 MHz and related
features to different AE sources.

Location of an AE source may be determined from the measured
difference in arrival times at two or more transducers, of a wave generated
by a single AE event. AE location techniques are often essential in both
laboratory and field to separate valid AE data from AE from extraneous
sources. There are obvious problems in applying this technique to composite
materials. In fibre-reinforced plastic structures, so many events occur
during loading that sensors may be unable to isolate a single event (78).
Hamsford (69) clearly defined problems relating to signal modification by
wave propagation in attempting to use AE for source location on a KEVLAR
spherical pressure vessel. Ryder and Wadin (71) successfully located damage
during fatigue of a quasi-isotropic carbon-fibre reinforced composite.
While Bailey et al (79) located damage in composite material fabricated in
a balanced 'cross-ply' configuration.

In selected special situations, AE has been used successfully
for monitoring structural integrity but it is far from viable as a universal
method. In an early application, Wadin (80) described how AE counts,
measured during a proof test, were used to predict impending failure of the
fibre-glass boom of an aerial lift device. His flaw predictions were
confirmed destructively. Fowler (78) and Fowler and Grey (81) developed
acceptance projection criteria for fibre-glass tanks, pressure vessels and
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piping, based on laboratory and fatigue tests. They introduced the Felicity
ratio defined as the load at onset of AE divided by the maximum load
previously attained. Their criteria are based on a comubination of total
counts, signal amplitude, AE activity during a load hold and the Felicity
ratio.

Hamstad (69) and Wadin (82) discussed the presence or absence
of the Kaiser effect (defined as the lack of detectabie AE until previously
reached stress levels are exceeded) in composite materials in terms of the
viscoelastic matrix. Deformation at any stress level is significantly time-
dependent, resulting in time-dependent AE. Thus, the absence of a Kaiser
effect allows the determination of a Felicity ratio (as observed by Fowler).
This ratio, in conjunction with observed AE, can be used to assess structural
integrity. Bailey et al (79) used a similar approach to assess impact
damage.

In addition to the above, many papers deal primarily with
'data gathering'. Future research will need to concentrate on developing
a suitable universal model to describe composite material behaviour, before
the potential of AE as an indicator of structural integrity can be fully
realised.

4. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

It has been found that most defects in composite material can be
detected but not necessarily identified using the techniques discussed in 2.
The most important limitations of each of these techniques are listed in the
Table. To a marked extent, the success or failure of a chosen approach
will be determined by these limitations.

TECHNIQUE MAJOR LIMITATIONS
X-radiography orientation of defect (crack) is critical

Ultrasonic orientation of defect is critical; water
C-scan immersion or application of jet may cause

deterioration of composite (e.g. ingress at
edges)

Neutron orientation of defect is critical; source is
radiography expensive and dangerous

Eddy currents limited to carbon/epoxy composites

Optical measures surface effects which are then
holography related to defects; still essentially

laboratory technique because accuracy greatly
deteriorates with vibration

Acoustic no major limitations but not yet fully
holoyraphy developed; although commercial equipment is

available, it is still essentially a
laboratory technique

Thermography sensitivity is presently marginal; strongly
susceptible to ambient effects (temperature,
draughts)

TABLE: Major limitations of NDI techniques
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The use of several techniques in combination frequently yields far
more information about defect location and extent than would result from
using the same techniques in isolation. Similarly, knowledge of material
behaviour frequently leads one to confirmatory evidence concerning damage.
Often the use of techniques omitted from this presentation, e.g. coin-top
or dye penetrant, can also provide useful information provided limitations
are appreciated. The coin-top is strongly subjective and probably applies
only to delaminations. Penetrants are only useful for surface-breaking
(or edge) cracks and may prove troublesome if repair is attempted at a later
date.

Different problems occur in field and laboratory. Radiographic
and acoustic techniques are best applied to material in sheet or laminar
form e.g. fibre-composite material during or after manufacture. Cooper et
al (11) described some of the complex structures encountered in service
(e.g. rudders were constructed using boron/epoxy 4 - 7 ply thickness for
the skin which was bonded to aluminium full-depth honeycomb with cut-out
members of aluminium titanium and fibre-glass). Not only are these structures
much harder to inspect but a whole new range of in-service defects becomes
apparent. Foremost is damage arising from impact, e.g. dropping of a hand
tool, which may be hard to see from the surface but may involve multiple
damage internally, particularly fibre breakage. Corrosion of metal components
and degradation of composite strength from the presence of moisture is
also important. These may form part of a general degradation process leading
to eventual failure of the component.

Detection of manufacturing or in-service defects can be accomplished,
but the significance of defects remains a major problem. So little progress
has been made in solving this proilem that one must perforce look to other
solutions which may enable us to predict failure or identify a failure
precursor. Four contrasting techniques have been proposed for the assessment
of structural integrity.

(i) Vibration measurements, from which damage (of any
nature) can be located and a measure of damaae
severity can be obtained.

(ii) Ultrasonic attenuation, in which changes can be related
to damage rather than individual defects. From
measurements of initial attenuation, failure loads or
cycles to failure could be predicted.

(iii) Stress wave factor, which is a measure of energy
transmission, is essentially a bulk ultrasonic
parameter and enables potential failure sites to be
predicted.

(iv) Acoustic emission, is presently only confirmed as a
failure predictor which is derived during proof-
testing.

None of these candidate techniques are entirely satisfactory. Attenuation
and stress wave factor techniques appear to have little scope for future
development. Both vibration and acoustic emission techniques appear to
possess the potential for predicting failure, although considerable research
and development is necessary. Whatever eventuates in the future, it can
be certain that NDE of composites presents a real and exciting challenge to
the materials Scientist.
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